Charmed meson decays to a light pseudoscalar (P ) and light vector (V ) meson are analyzed taking account of η-η ′ mixing. A frequently-used octet-singlet mixing angle of 19.5
and [2] . A frequently-used octet-singlet mixing angle between η and η ′ of θ η = 19.5
• was used in Ref. [1] , while Ref. [2] used θ η = 14.4
• based on a recent KLOE analysis [3] . In a study of D (s) → P P [4] , a best fit to Cabibbo-favored decay rates was found for θ η = 11.7
• . In the present Brief Report we update fits to D (s) → P V decays including two decay modes not considered in [1] , and compare fits based on θ η = 19.5
• and 11.7
• . We review our notation [4] . The angle θ η describing octet-singlet mixing between η and η ′ is defined by
Our previous analysis of P V decays utilized θ η = arcsin(1/3) = 19.5
• , for which
We consider also θ η = 11.7
• , for which an exact fit was found in Ref. [4] to Cabibbo-favored decays.
We refer to Ref. [1] for notation. Amplitudes defined there include color-favored tree (T ), color-suppressed tree (C), exchange (E), and annihilation (A), with a subscript P or V denoting the meson containing the spectator quark. Fitting the Cabibbo-favored data quoted there, we found two solutions ("A" and "B"), distinguished by |T V | < |C P | (A) and |T V | > |C P | (B). Fits to singly-Cabibbo-suppressed data then favored solutions consistent with the set "A," which we shall consider from now on. In Table I we show the results of this fit.
We then fit amplitudes involving η and η ′ , obtaining values for the amplitudes T P , C V , and E V . These are compared for the two-most-favored solutions (denoted by A1 and A2) in Tables II and III 3.95 ± 0.07 -
• Table II : Solutions for T P , C V , and E V amplitudes in Cabibbo-favored charmed meson decays to P V final states. Solutions A1 and A2 correspond to
• Here we use a line of thought different from the analysis of Ref. [1] . We now calculate global χ 2 values for fits to singly-Cabibbo-suppressed D 0 → P V decays for the solutions A1 and A2. We compare the χ 2 values for the fit with θ η = 19.5
[5] omitted in the original article] with values for a fit to the same data with θ η = 11.7
• . These results are shown in Tables IV and V, respectively.
We see that solution A1 is favored for both θ η = 19.5
• and θ η = 11.7
• . The solution A2 is disfavored since its prediction for B(D 0 → ηφ) is much higher than the experimental value in both cases. The same conclusion is reached in Ref. [2] for θ η = 14.4
• . We will now disregard the A2 solution and only use the A1 solution for the rest of the analysis.
The next step is to use observed Cabibbo-favored decays to obtain the annihilation amplitudes A P and A V using the amplitudes for Table VI ) and the A1 solutions. Since we use only 3 independent inputs to obtain 4 independent parameters (real and imaginary parts of A P and A V ) instead of obtaining unique solutions, we obtain a zone of allowed parameter space. We first form a grid of |A P | and |A V | values, and for every point on this grid, use the amplitudes for D s → (K * 0 K + ,K 0 K * + ) to obtain the phases of A P and A V relative to T V (assumed real, as previously.) Thus for every point on this grid we now have an amplitude for the decay 1 bhujyo@uchicago.edu 2 rosner@hep.uchicago.edu Table III: Same as Table II but with θ η = 11.7
• .
No
(10 −6 ) strong phase (10 Table VI . We now select only those points on this grid that are allowed by the experimental value |A(D s → π + ω)| including its one-sigma error bar.
Since there is a two-fold discrete ambiguity in choosing the phase of A P relative to C V or that of A V relative to C P , we obtain four different sets of allowed zones on the parameter space defined by |A P | and |A V |. The allowed zones for θ η = 19.5
• are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 respectively. One may associate unique phases with A P and A V (that may be determined following the method explained above) for every point on the |A P | -|A V | plane in each of these figures. Table VI: Branching ratios [5] and invariant amplitudes for Cabibbo-favored decays of D s used to obtain A P and A V . θ η is the η − η ′ mixing angle.
cos(θ η + φ 1 ) 12.2 ± 2.0 464.8 12.5 ± 1.0 Table VII : Range of predicted branching ratios for D s → (η, η ′ ) ρ + using both θ η = 19.5
Decay θ η = 19.5 
which led us to obtain B(D s → ηρ + ) = (5.6 ± 1.2)% and B(D s → η ′ ρ + ) = (2.9 ± 1.2)%. Over the region of allowed values for A P (V ) , the central values for these Cabibbo-favored D s branching ratios vary over the ranges shown in Table VII .
The predictions for B(D s → ηρ + ) are a bit higher in the new fit using θ η = 11.7
• and slightly closer to the experimental value [5] quoted in Table VI . No improvement is seen in the prediction for B(D s → η ′ ρ + ) in the new fit using θ η = 11.7
• . The experimental values for both these branching ratios [5] , as quoted in Table VI , are much higher than the predictions using this analysis. As mentioned in Ref. [1] , the relation
is very badly obeyed with the present values of B(D s → ηρ + ) and B(D s → η ′ ρ + ), leading us to suspect either that they have been overestimated experimentally, or that disconnected diagrams (as studied in [4] ) play a larger role than anticipated. The scarcity of available data for Cabibbo-favored processes prevents such an analysis in the D → P V case.
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